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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Working conditions are important factors in considering all
occupations. The first .•^ob analysis of social workers was made
in 1926 by The American Association of Social Workers. A
committee was selected to carry out this 'project. This committee
provided information about the content of social v/ork occupations,
what qualifications a worker should have for social work posi¬
tions, and what is involved in the work.
The job analysis serves “as a basis for evolving train¬
ing methods, thus increasing stability, general efficiency,
earning power and the general happiness and adjustment of
the vvorker. It is used as a basis for salary grading and
organized methods of promotion, in this way eliminating the
many injustices and misunderstandings which arise when ^
these are left to chance and to the whims of a supervisor'.'
Workers often find that their jobs are not the profitable
ventures that they had hoped they would be. This study is an
attempt to examine and give descriptions about the jobs of
thirty Nogro group workers in Atlanta, Georgia. This study v;ill
also give information about the attitudes of these workers.
Authorities have not agreed as to which points to include
in a job analysis. However, certain elements enter into the
content of every job. The writer included some of the points
she considered pertinent to a job analysis of group workers.
Duties of v^orkers, reqxiirements and qualifications, and
eenditicxis of work v/ill be listed. Every item involved in the
1Louise Odencrantz, The Social Worker (New York, 1929), p .1.
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work and its relation to other jobs in the organization will
not be listed but the most usual practices will be pointed out.
Purpose
Many workers enter into new fields and find their work
different from their expectations. Some social workers do not
find their profession satisfactory. The aim of this study is
to describe the jobs of thirty Negro group workers in Atlanta,
Georgia, to determine what factors influenced these workers to
enter into group work, to describe their jobs in relation to
their agencies, and to present a picture of the attitudes of
these workers concerning their profession.
Scope
This study will be confined to thirty Negro workers in
Atlanta, Georgia, who were employed in social agencies such as:
The Sutler Street Young Men’s Christian Association, Boy Scouts
of America, Girl Scouts, Inc., The Negro Boy’s Club, Bethlehem
Center, University, Herndon, Eagan, and Grady Homes of the
Atlanta Housing Authority, during February and March of 1947.
Method
The chief method used to secure this information was
through personal Interviews with the workers. Data received
from interviews and questionnaires were compiled and analyzed.
Information was secured from National Social v/ork organi¬
zations, and books and articles on social group work were con¬
sulted.
Limitations
All of the workers interviewed did not reveal their respon¬
sibilities and attitudes completely thus causing a limitation in
providing a complete picture of the content of their jobs and
attitudes toward their profession.
sVritings on job analyses in the field of group work are
limited
CHAPTER II
GROUP WORK AS A PROP’SSSIOH
Soc3.al group work Is a method of personality development.
’JVhen several individuals are brought together, there is an
interaction of one personality on another.
The social group worker aware of the processes in¬
volved in personality Interaction, attempts to guide these
processes in a v/ay that wlj.! make for the fullest possible
development of each individual in the group.^
The group worker must have insight into the human needs of
the Individual, seek to develop each individual to his fullest
capacity, and v/ork tov/ard meeting these needs in a group setting.
Qualifications of Group Workers
Group workers should be graduates of an accredited college.
Emphasis should be placed on the social sciences and humanities,
during the college training period. Professional training on
the graduate level is preferred and the worker should have re¬
ceived a Master’s degree in social work.
All workers are expected to have the folloxiying per¬
sonal qualifications: interest in, respect for, and ability
to work democratically with people of any national, racial,
religious, social and economic background; leadership
ability, resourcefulness; integrity; friendliness; good
health - physical and mental; bearing and manner that re¬
flect mature personality and command the, confidence of
others; Interest and belief in progress and social change."^
^Dorothea P. Sullivan, "Social Group V/ork," Social Work Year
Book (Hev^ York, 1945), p. 421.
^Positions in Youth Serving Organizations published by The
Jewish Welfare Board, (New York, 1945), p.l.
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Among the attributes of a profession as formulated by
Abraham Flexner, and more recently by rfilliam E. Wickenden,
are the following four qualities which have special revelance
to professional training.
1, A body of knowledge (science) and of art (skill)
held as a common profession, extended by united effort and
capable of communication through an orderly and highly
specialized educational discipline,
2, A standard of qualifications for admission' to
the profession, based on character, training and com¬
petency.
3, An educational process of professional aims and
quality that Imposes an obligation on the professional
group for the support end ordering of education.
4, A recognition of status by colleagues or by
organized society, as a basis of good standing,^
A group worker should have a definite goal in mind. This
goal can be achieved if there is an understanding of the in¬
dividual's needs and Interests. No one can lead, understand,
and love human beings without knowledge and wisdom. The
modern social worker has realized the importance of developing
constructive ways to help human nature. This step forward is
a great advance in comparison with oxir previous efforts which
were well intentloned but not uniform. Psychiatry, and psychol¬
ogy have helped group workers to enhance personality and do more
effective work.
^Joshua Lieberman, New Trends in Group Work*(New York, 1939),
p. 172.
The Importance of a Social Goal
"If the group work field is to properly serve youth and
society, it must be prepared to carry its work into early
adulthood, stimulate cultural and intellectual interests, and
broaden social vision."^
(Ye are not interested chiefly in having our social groups
occupied by large numbers of individuals. Ye want to provide
these groups with opportunities to grow spiritually, mentally,
and physically, to develop emotionally, and socially, and
understand the world in which we live.
A social goal will bring about personality development,
good citizenship, responsibility and self government, and
opportunities for social experiences.
Yell-rounded mature people with a capacity to work with
people and to stimulate the interest of the group must be
found to work with groups. The groups’ interest can not be
stimulated unless the worker has an interest in the work to be
performed. Interest, dependability, resourcefulness, and under¬
standing are vital qualities of all good workers and of those
aspiring to become better workers.
Group work training needs to be related to current problems
and needs of people. Unless there is a relation between the
program and the need , the experience can not have real mean¬
ing for the persona served,
^Ibld, , p, 82^
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New Trends in Group vlfork
"Group work Is still in its infancy. It lacks direction
and standards. It is so ill-defined in its functioning that
every kind of corporate effort to any sort of end may claim
to be group work."^ In recent years many new trends have been
made in the field of group work. The most basic trend in group
work thinking is the growing awareness that group workers
must provide satisfying experiences for individuals to aid them
in adjusting to the complexities of modern living. Our com¬
plicated patterns of modern society prevent the average man
from participating in the actual administration of government.
He does not make desisions for the welfare of the public even
though he is a small but Important part of that public. He is
helpless, perplexed, and dependent on others, "He must rely on
the promised benevolence of political, industrial, and other
leaders.
He have made excellent progress in formulating the
objectives of group work. Our greatest need at present
is to translate our objectives in terms of processes and
relationships. Good objectives are often nullified by
poor practice. The difficulties lie in the conflict
between the leader’s concepts and his own backgroiind.
Many leaders who have advanced social and educational
views rely unconsciously on familiar traditional educa¬
tional approache‘s.3
^Sidney J. Llndenberg, Supervision in Social Group ffork
(New York, 1939 ),p, vii,
Joshua Lieberman, New Trends in Group i^ifork (New York.
1939), p. vii.
s
Joshua Lieberman, op.cit.. p. vii.
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iffe have discussed new trends in group work as they are
related to all individuals. In the usual situation the group
worker deals with individuals who are normal and provides them
with growth producing situations which will give satisfaction,
freedom of expression, and security, which help to develop
balanced personalities. An attempt has been made on the part
of therapists to work with maladjusted and emotionally dis¬
turbed individuals. This attempt has resulted in psycho¬
therapeutic techniques which are frequently being used by
trained group therapists and are producing constructive re¬
lations for patients.
The function of psychotherapy is to make the client
accessible to the more general educative process. Group
therapy, for instance, "seeks to recondition the ego
structure" with a view to making it possible for the
child to engage in and benefit from the regular influences
of his environment, home, school, church, and general
recreation.1
In the normal situation the members are provided with
the elements of an effective life in group relations.
The leader exposes the group to opportunities for
creative activity by making available a world of art,
literature, science, wisdom, and fine human relationships.^
This method of treatment must not be confused with those
used in normal group situations. The function is different and
also the purpose.
^Charles G. McCormick, "Group Work Versus Group Therapy,"
The Group (March, 1944), p. 3.
^Ibld.,p. 4.
In recent years the group work field has also placed
emphasis on providing recreation from tax funds. However,
"this is not pronounced as the assumption of relief has been in
the public assistance field,
Group members have taken an interest in social action.
Some needs of individuals must be met outside of the group.
”As a knowledge is built up of the group work process and its
role intending toward action in meeting outside of the group
some of the needs of its members, there is likely to be much
more stress placed upon developing techniques of social action.
Greater stress has been placed upon developing effective
records in order to retain factual material about the group.
This information is obtained from direct contact with individ¬
uals in the group setting, outside of the group meetings, or
from records of other agencies.
The most noticeable trend is the emphasis placed on the
professional training of workers and the careful selection and
placement of workers. Greater individualization of group mem¬
bers, extension activities, work with small groups, creative
activities for occupational groups, and the addition of a case
worker to the group work staff are also new trends. These
trends reveal onward and upward developments and potentialities
of the field of group work.





A DESCRIPTION OP SOCIAL AGENCIES SERVING THE
RECREATIONAL NEEDS OP NEGROES IN ATLANTA
Atlanta, the metropolis of the Southeast, had a total
population of 356,000 in 1947. Tlie estimated population of
greater Atlanta, was 550,000. Of this number thirty four per
1
cent were Negroes.
Atlanta has ten social agencies providing recreational




The George Washington Carver Boy's Club
The Butler Street Young Men's Christian Association
The Phyllis IWieatley Young Women's Christian Association
Eagan, Grady, Herndon, and University Homes of the
Atlanta Housing Authority
The purpose of these Youth Serving Organizations is to
help young people as individuals and as members of groups,
understand themselves, their resoTirces and liabilities; gain
skill in personal relationships; make v/lse choices in life;
understand the world in which they live, and be concerned
Y/lth its people and its problems; develop attitudes and
skills v/hich will enable them to participate constructively
as citizens in building a democratic society. The organi¬
zations cooperate in community activities in the interest of
improving conditions affecting young people.^
Bethlehem Center
Physical Facilities.- Bethlehem Community Center v/as
established in April, 1944. The present building and location
Conference with an employee at The Chamber of Commerce,
Atlanta, Georgia, April, 1.947.
2
Positions in Youth Serving Organizations Published by
The Jewish Welfare Board, (New York, 1945), p. 5,
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is very inaccessible but contains adequate space for facilities
for recreational purposes, such as: a reception room, two
rooms for assembly and dancing, club rooms, game rooms, a play
room, movie room, work shop, clinic, an outdoor playground and
a basketball court.
Group Served.- All age groups are served. The kinder¬
garten department serves children from three to five years of
age. Clubs and recreational activities serve girls from six
to twenty. Twelve organized groups serve children and three
serve adults.
Program.- Clubs include shop work for boys and sport teams.
Girls* groups include: cooking, handicraft, story and music
clubs. Co-educational activities such as Teen-Age canteen,
movies, forum groups and Bible study clubs interest younger
groups, and older women take an interest in craft clubs. This
program encourages every youngster connected with the organiza¬
tion to become a member of some club group. The Health De¬
partment cooperates with the Center. A clinic was established
recently. Other agencies such as the Young women's Christian
Association cooperate closely with this agency.
Personnel.- The staff consists of a Director, a kinder¬
garten teacher, a boy^’’ workar, a girls' worker and two
volunteer workers.^
^Conference with the Director of the Center, March 21, 1947.
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Boy Scouts
Physical Facilities.- This agency cooperates with other
community agencies. Boy Scouts assemble In churches, schools,
and housing projects. Facilities vary in accordance with
supplies found at meeting places.
Sroup Served.- The organization serves young boys and
men. Cubs range from nine to eleven. Scouts from twelve to
fifteen. Senior Scouts from sixteen to eighteen, and all ages
of adults known as scouters.
Program.- The scouting program provides for physical
fitness activities. The scout learns basic scout rules. He
acquires hiking and camping skills through outdoor living.
First aid for the home, street, and school is part of the
scouts emergency service training. Scouts track and trail,
stalk and judge, cook, and do rope work. Adventures on the
water include fishing expeditions, cruises, canoe trips,
swimming, boating and life saving. Good turns are demonstrated
throughout the year at Thanksgiving, Shristmas and during
other holidays.
Personnel.- A Field Executive and an Assistant Field
Executive serve this organization.^
Girl Scouts
Physical Facilities.- This organization will observe its
fifth year or anniversary in May of 1947. The organization
^Conference with the Assistant Field Executive, March 10,1947.
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la open to Ne^ro «irls in varioua sectiona of Atlanta such
a®: Pittaburgh, Central Atlanta, Summer Hill, and Deoatur*
The pro#?ram i® made available to Rirla in cburchea, bousing
projects, and achoola; facilities vary with different placea
of a®aembly.
Group Served.- This organization serves girls from eight
to eighteen. At the end of the month of February, 1947, the
enrollment was as follows; Nximber of registered scouts, 484.
Of this number 128 were brownie, 273 were intermediate, and
83 were senior. The total number of registered troops was
3^. Of this number 8 were brownie, 19 were intermediate and
7 ware senior.
Prop-T’am.- The program includes art® and crafts, community
life, health and safety, homemeking, International friendship,
literature and dramatic®, music and dancing, nature, the out-
of-doors, sports and games,
Per®onnai,- The per®onn«l consists of a Field Director and
a secretary.^
The George Washington Carver Bov’® Club
The Bov*® Club nrovidao « meeting place to meet the
social, health, vocational, and recreational needs of boys.
Physical Facilities.- Recreation rooms provide space for
the boys to engage in physical activities. The boys have
access to a large swimming pool, locker, basket ball court,
^Conference with the Field Director, February 14, 1947.
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punohinff bax?, a shop for wood work, pins pong tables, and a
library.
pro«yram.- The program i« varied. The club offers activities
such a® basketball, boxing, swimming, games, and shop work.
Group Served.- The club serves any boy between the ages of
eierht and eighteen.
psTsonnel.- The personnel of the Boy’s Club includes a
director, a physical and health director, boys’ worker, shop
instructor and a secretary.^
The Butler Street Young Man’® Christian Association
Physical Facilities.- Physical facilities consist of two
lounges - one for men and two for ladies, an assembly hall,
recreation and club rooms. Indoor equipment includes a swim¬
ming pool, basket ball court, three pool tables for young men,
two for boys and several ping pong tables. Dart boards,
checker boards, and Chinese checkers are available, weights,
a boxing set which includes two punching bags, boxing gloves,
and a floor mat for boxing are also provided. Badminton and
volley ball sets encourage eager participation in these games.
The play ground is for foot ball and soft ball games.
Group Served.- This organization serves all age groups.
Young men and boys, girls and women. This is the place where
4,807 individuals were served during the first six months of
^Conference with the Boys’ Worker, March 12, 1947,
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1946. This is the place where 467 teen asre hoys and girls are
provided wholesome fun at their canteen and the place from
which sprung the USO teen age canteen where 417 boys and girls
are getting basic instructions in public decorum.^
Program.- The physical department supplies physical
education activities for the membership of the Butler Street
Young Men’s Christian Association. The objectives of the
physical education department include not only health, physical
fitness, play skills and the like, but personality adjustment,
education for social participation, education for leisure, and
the development of a Christian philosophy of life.^
Under the supervision and direction of department directors
this organization carries out a co-educatlonal health program,
plus club and canteen programs, social activities, parties and
monthly socials. Outdoor camping for boys end girls is a
major summer activity. Extension work is carried out in these
areas: Pittsburgh, schools, housing projects, College Park,
and Merritts Avenue.
Personnel.- "The personnel of social agencies is perhaps the
most important single item in evaluating the quality of the ser-
vice rendered in the community."* This agency has a staff of
^Annual Report, Fall Planning Conference 1946-1947, Camp
John Hope, Augusta, Georgia, p. 3.
2
Interview with the Physical Director of the Butler Street
Young Men's Christian Association, Febrjfiery £0, 1947.
3
"Summary Group Work Committee Report," National Conference
Proceedings (Chicago, 1937), p. £97.
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nine major workers. They are; Executive Secretary, Business
Secretary, Program Co-ordinator, Membership Secretary, Physical
Director, Assistant Physical Director, Extension Secretary,
Youth Secretary, and Bov«»* Work Secretary.
The Phyllis Wheatley Youns: Women*" Christian Aa^ocietion
The Phyllis Wheatley Branch of the Youna Women’® Christian
Association is a Christian organization which endeavors to
develop Atlanta’s Ne^ro girls into fine women.
Physical Facilities.- physical facilities Include club
rooms, and supplies found in schools, churches, community centers
and other cooperating agencies.
Group Served.- Thi s organization is open to any girl or
woman who i® interested and agrees to carry out the purpose of
the Youne Women’® Christian Association.
Prpg'rem.- Thl® agency recognizes the normal interest of
teen age girl® and boy® and proylde® activities and groups in
which they work end play together, whether it be in the canteen,
on a bicycle trip, a hike or a serious discussion group. The
profl'ram serve® all age® - young and old. Picnic®, hikes, dancing,
sewing, sport®, art®, and crafts, banquet®, and dramatic® are
some of the activities members engage in.
Personnel.- The position® of the staff are: Executive
Director, Business Secretary, Clerical Assistant, Industrial,
Business and Pro""«®sional Director, Senior Y-Teens Director,
Jtinior Y-Teens Director, Director of Extension Program (two




Physicial Facilities.- These Include one recreation hall
for groups, a play ground, swings, and slides, a ping pong
table, and pool table.
Group Served." All groups are served. These Include
nursery children, teen agers, mothers, fathers, and veterans.
Program.- The veterans community club is composed of
twenty two war veterans. Clubs and organizations serve all
age groups. The Well Baby Clinic cares for babies, the Nursery
serves small children and adult clubs serve the mothers in the
project.
Personnel.- One management aide worker and one recreation
2
worker serve this project.
Grady Homes
Physicial Facilities.- Physical facilities consist of an
auditorlimi, a play ground with swings and a slide board, a read¬
ing room, a play room, and a ping pong table.
Group Served.- All ages of boys and girls, and men and women
are served.
^Conference, Y-Teens Director, February 26, 1947.
^Conference, Recreation Worker, March 17, 1947.
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Program.- Senior canteens serve adolescents from fourteen
to seventeen years of age. The boy scouts, girl scouts and
arts and crafts club serve different age groups of boys and
girls. The sewing'"club serves mothers in the project and
The Eagle Commandos Club is composed of a group of boys from
eight to ten years. Other adult clubs and a canteen for young
adults serve the age group eighteen to twenty-five.
Personnel.- One management aide worker, a recreation
leader, and nursery school teacher serve as recreation workers
and plan group activities for the tenants of this project.^
Herndon Homes
Physicial Facilities.- Physiclal facilities consist of a
recreation hall, a game room, a play ground and a library.
Ping pong tables, games, and soft balls and bats.
Group Served.- All ages are served such as; Kindergarten
children, adolescents, young adults and mothers and fathers.
Program.- Clubs serve adults, branches of national or¬
ganizations such as; Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, and Girl Re¬
serves. Social programs, a hobby club. Good Buddies Club,
and a sewing club serve all ages.
Personnel.- The personnel consists of a management aide
worker, a recreation worker and volunteer resident workers
from the project.^
^Conference, Recreation Worker, March 13, 1947.
p
Conference with Recreation Leader, March 18, 1947.
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University Homes
Physical Facilities*- Pour recreation halls, a play
ground, an athletic field, an auditorium, ping pong tables,
a pool table and one dark room serve as physical facilities
for tenants of this project.
Group Served.- All ages are served.
Program.- Adult education classes, music clubs, a thrift
club, girl and boy scouts, young adult clubs, and junior and
senior canteens serve the residents of University Homes.
Personnel.- Personnel of the project includes a recrea¬
tion worker, management aide worker and noirsery school teacher.^
Conference with Recreation Worker, March 14, 1947.
CHAPTER IV
ANALYSIS OP GROUP WORKERS STUDIED
Age and Sex of Workers
Most of the v/orkers studied entered the group vjork field
after they reached the age of twenty one. Some of them entered
directly from college. Others became professionals after v/ork-
ing as volunteers in social work or after experience in other
occupations.
The group director is almost invariably a man for
work with men or boys, and a woman for work with women
or girls, although in occasional instances, a woman
supervises certain boys' groups or activities. The age
range is usually between tv/enty one and forty-five years,
sometimes younger where the work lies with younger
groups, or older where the contacts are with young men
or women. Chronological age is sometimes considered of
little importance, provided the worker is old enough, on
the one hand, to have passed through the major issues facing
the group and, on the other hand, not so old that the life
situations of the grouu seem to him unimportant.^
TABLE 1
AGE RANGE OP THIRTY NEGRO GROUP WORKERS IN ATLANTA,
GEORGIA IN FEBRUARY AND MARCH OP 1947
Age Total Male Female
Total 30 12 IB
20-29 11 6 5
30-39 12 4 8
40-49 5 2 3
50 and over 1 - 1
Not stated 1 1
Margretta Williamson:, The Social ’Worker in Group Work
(New Y'ork, 1929 ),p. 129.
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Tattle 1 reveals that the female workers ranged in age
from twenty to over fifty years. Male workers ranged from
twenty to fifty years. The largest niamher of females were
between thirty and forty while the largest nijmber of males
were between twenty and thirty years of age.
TABLE 2
MARITAL STATUS OP THIRTY NEGRO GROUP WORKERS IN
ATLANTA, GEORGIA IN FEBRUARY AND MARCH 1947
Marital Status Total Male Female
Total 30 12 18
Single 6 3 3
Married 21 9 12
Divorced 1 - 1
Widowed 1 • 1
Not Stated 1 • 1
Table 2 indicates that the greatest ntmiber of single
men and women were between twenty and thirty years of age.
The greatest nvimber of married workers were between thirty and
forty years of age. One woman was divorced, and one was
widowed.
Health
Many organizations do not require the worker to undergo
a physical examination before becoming employed. However,
good health in addition to physical endurance, readiness for
effective action and vitality are necessary physical require¬
ments for all group workers.
22-
Group workers must come in close contact with people,
many of whom are not physically well and live in homes where
diseases exist. It is desirable for all workers to have
periodic examinations for their protection.
Each worker interviewed was in good health and was
physically able to perform his or her job which required
constant movement, physical exercise and night work in most
instances.
Conditions of Work
The group director is commonly subject to Irregular
hoxirs and frequent overtime. Organizations of the type
with which he works serve the public in its leisure time;
therefore, the onus of work comes in the late afternoon
and at night in connection with clubs, classes and acti¬
vities; and although it is important for the worker to
be able to compensate by taking time off in the morning
or afternoon, he is frequently prevented from doing so
by reason of administrative routine, reports, and accounts,
procuring equipment, neighborhood visiting, court cases,
callers, interviews with leaders, committee work and con¬
ferences.
Workers cannot work to their fullest capacity in many
agencies because of the lack of space and equipment. Those
factors in addition to trained workers determine the success
or failure of a group program.
^Margretta Williamson,
(New York, 1929)»p. 129.
The Social Worker in Group Work
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TABLE 3
DIFFICULTIES IN CONDITIONS OF WORK IN AGENCIES











Table 3 presents a picture of the most undesirable con¬
ditions of work as stated by the workers interviewed. The
largest nvmber of workers listed long work hours and poor
working conditions as their greatest problems.
Worker F, explained long work hours in this manner, "Work¬
ing with the presents a difficult situation. All are
employed women and are free usually after six o’clock. This
calls for evening club work. Meetings are scheduled for one
hour and frequently extend two and three hours over time.
Worker G. said, "I have ten active groups in my department
with an enrollment of nearly three hundred individuals. Fre¬
quently there is more than one group each night. One meets
at ,,, while the other might meet on the other side of town.
Another worker said, "My hours are long but I usually
work over time voluntarily.
Worker H. explained poor working conditions by saying:
"There is little or no privacy for working with groups or
working on records, I share the same office with two or more
persons using the same desk. There is one telephone for three
staff people."
Worker J. gave this explanation for poor working condi¬
tions, "Lack of facilities contribute greatly to poor work¬
ing conditions."
Worker K. has as her problem; "Lack of apace,"
•24*
Another worker said, "the budget of the Association does
not have adequate funds for "good salaries," therefore, salar¬
ies are very low and workers are under paid."
Educational Status
Group work experience, a knowledge of groups and skills
in working with groups foxinded on a social work education, are
valuable assets in doing group work. This includes an under¬
standing of the methods and program of social work generally,
the philosophy of social group work, and the objectives of the
organization.
Special knowledge should also Include "principles of per¬
sonnel administration; understanding of the community, its
social, civic, educational, cultural and recreational resources;
and community organization."^
TABLE 4
EDUCATIONAL STATUS OF THIRTY NEGRO GROUP WORKERS IN
ATLANTA, GEORGIA IN FEBRUARY AND MARCH, 1947
Highest Grade Completed Total
Total 30
High school 2
College (3 years) 2
College (4 years) 12
Attending university 1
Master's degree in social work 9
Credit o.ihMaster's degree in social work 2
Seminary 1
^Specialization C. F. A. 1




Table 4 reveals that all workers completed high school.
Some have received their Master’s degree in social work. Twenty
eight of the total number are interested in further study in
group work. The largest number of workers completed college.
Nine workers received the Master’s degree in social work, tw© re¬
ceived credit on the Master’s degree in social work, one worker
received credit as a Certified Public Accountant.
Worker L was questioned regarding his plans for further
training in group work. He replied, "Yes, I am going to take
advantage of the G. I. Bill. The agency will supplement my
funds."
Interviews indicated that the largest number of workers
majored in social sciences In college. The next highest num¬
ber majored in education. Other majors listed were history,
physical education, biology, english, music, business administr¬
ation, religion and foreign languages.
Reasons for Entering the Group Work Profession
Many Individuals choose, prepare for and enter into
occupations. However, many do not succeed in them. Inquiries
regarding which factors influenced the workers here interviewed
to enter into the group work field revealed many reasons. Most
prominent among these were: Interest in working with groups of
people, enjoyment derived from being with people, exchanging
Ideas with them and trying new ideas, athletic experience, and
Interest as a volunteer worker.
The largest number of workers felt they would not be more
successful in another occupation. Others felt they would be
successful in any occupation. The occupation preferred was
business. The next favorite was physical education coach.
One worker interviewed listed law as his choice.
Extent of Experience
Some of the reasons given for turnover in organizations
are: The exacting nature of the work, due to long hours.
Irregular hours and evening work, which leaves too little
margin of time for social contacts and personal Interests
outside of the profession; Inadequate salary standards and
lack of opportxxnlty for advancement; better offers else¬
where; marriage; a desire to continue study; lack of a
feeling of professional status, and the problem of work¬
ing with s\ich a variety of leadership, especially
volunteers.^
TABLE 5
LENGTH OF EMPLOYMENT IN GROUP WORK OP THIRTY
WORKERS IN GROUP WORK AGENCIES IN ATLANTA, GEORGIA, FEB¬
RUARY AND MARCH, 1947
Length of Employment in Total
Group Work
Total 30




10 and over 4
^Ibld., p. 241.
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Table 5 reveals the greatest niamber of workers were
employed from two to fo\ir years. Three workers were employed
less than one year. Four workers were employed for ten years
and over.
TABLE 6
LENGTH OF EMPLOYMENT IN THE PRESENT AGENCY OF THIRTY
WORKERS IN AGENCIES IN ATLANTA, GEORGIA,
1947
Length of Employment Total
Total 30




10 years and over 3
Table 6 reveals the greatest number of workers were em¬
ployed in their present agency from one to two years. Nine
workers were employed from two to four years. Three workers
were employed from five to nine years. Three workers were
also employed from ten to over that n\3mber of years.
The greatest number of workers were skilled in typing,
athletics, and dramatics. Other skills were arts, crafts,
singing, mechanical drawing, sewing, wood work, camping,
music and commercial subjects.
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Salaries
Salaries of workers vary In different agencies. They are
determined by facta such ass the type of position and length
of service In the agency, responsibilities, training for the
work, experience and satisfactory record.
TABLE 7
YEARLY SALARIES 0P‘ THIRTY NEGRO GROUP WORKERS
IN ATLANTA, GEORGIA IN 1947
Salaries Total
Total 30
Less than flOOO 4
ilOOO - |1999 122000 - !;2999 33000 - i;3999 54000 $49
Not stated 4
Yearly salaries of workers ranged between $1000 and $4999.
The highest salaries were received by men. Pour of the workers
received salaries of less than $1000. These workers were em¬
ployed part time. Most workers received yearly salaries be¬
tween $1000 and $1999.
Departmental Organization
In many Instances the group worker's field Is limited to
activities for boys or girls or young men or young women of
a comparatively homogenous age group.. Group workers who con¬
centrate on children of the junior group are found In settle¬
ments, community centers, church centers. Boys' Clubs and
playgrounds. Workers whose field of action Is primarily the
Intermediate or '*teen''age group are In the Boy Scout, Girl
Scout, Camp Fire and Boys' Club organizations; In the Young
Women's Christian Association (Girl Reserve secretary), the
Young Men's Christian Association (Boys' Work secretary), and
in such settlements, church centers and community centers as
have a sxiffIciently large staff to permit this differentiation.^
TABLE 8
TITLES OP GROUP WORKER'S POSITIONS




Director of y-teens 2
Executive director 2
Field scout executive 2
Management aide worker 2
Physical director 2
Boys' work director 1
Business and industrial department director 1
Community center leader 1
Director of extension division 1
Field director 1
Health and recreation director 1
Play ground leader 1
Program secretsu?y 1
Shop instructor 1
Supervisor of teen age canteen 1
Table 9 reveals the greatest number of workers studied
were recreation workers. The next greatest ntmiber were athletlic





In most agencies group work positions are listed under
various names such as: Field Director, Program Director,
Executive Secretary, Executive Director, Group Leader, Physical
Director, Field Scout Executive, Boys’ Work Director, Play
Ground Leader, Director of Extension Division, and Management
Aide Worker. These are the positions to be discussed.
Some agencies have different titles for their workers,
whose duties correspond to duties under the above named titles.
The information given below, is in some cases, a combination of
job descriptions of one or more workers performing similar
duties, but bearing different titles.
The work that a staff person is expected to perform varies
with every agency. The amoint of v/ork accomplished depends
on the needs of the members of agencies, the ability of workers
to perform their duties and the stage of development of the
agency,
The Executive,- The executive in any agency, large or small,
coordinates programs, supervises activities in different depart¬
ments, inspects equipment and facilities, assigns projects and
groups to v/orkers, promotes new activities, develops community




The executive is in a sense the agency itself; his
functions are the counterpart of those of the agency; he
pursues the objective upon v/hich the agency has agreed,
and follows a procedure in regard to program personnel
and clientele, in accordance with the general policies
and traditions of the agency.
The executive is the chief integrator, planner, and
"spark plug” of the agency. He must act as the court of
final appeal, and is responsible for making decisions
affecting the agency as a whole, -ae must give motiviation
and direction to the entire organization, be a "trouble
shooter”, and act as a buffer in many and varied relations.
He must be a negotiator and an interpretor both within the
agency and in the community and must raise or assist in
the raising of funds for social and health work in the
community.2
The Executive Director has total responsibility for the
agency. This includes evaluating the needs of the community,
planning a prograxm to meet these needs, constantly and care¬
fully examining conditions of the community to determine if the
prescribed program is meeting the needs. This director must
also direct the budget, attend to or select some one to super¬
vise accounts and receipts, membership fees, contributions and
other sources of income. He must select and supervise the
staff which includes professional v/orkers, volunteers, full
time and part time workers. These workers must be stimulated
and guided, in addition to the above duties the director is
confronted with interpreting the work of the agency to the
community. The building and grounds must be cared for and
workers must be aided in discovering community resources.
^margaretta Williamson, The Social Worker in Group Work
(New York, 1929), p. 192.
^Leonard W. Mayo, "Administration of Social Agencies",
Social Work Year Book (New York, 1945), p. 17.
Records concerning statistical and financial reports must be
maintained.
Business and Industrial Department Director.-The Business
and industrial Department Director works with the inter-club
councils in each department in the agency, and with city-wide
inter-club councils. This worker must also keep a close
relationship with club presidents and other members of the
group. She must keep narrative and statistical reports. This
worker must also attend agency staff meetings, committee meet¬
ings, and departmental meetings. Supervising field work
students from the school of social work is a yearly responsi¬
bility in addition to supervising volunteer workers.
The J'ield Director .-This position includes the responsi¬
bility of supervising leaders in the Central Area of Atlanta,
South Atlanta, Pittsburgh, Summer Hill and the Housing Projects
in connection with the agency's extension program. This pro¬
gram is also carried out in line with the policies of the agency
and the needs of the community. This worker must implement the
organization of troops, develop and maintain relationships
with each group as well as individual members in the group.
The Program Director.-This director's activities includes
supervising graduate students from the Atlanta School of Social
Work. During a conference with this worker she said, ”1 am
anxious for the field work students from the school to get some¬
thing out of their field work experience. I encourage them to
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take on responsibility".
Supervision includes orienting the leader to the
agency. The supervisor must first help the leader in his
orientation to the agency, as well as in interpretation
of its philosophy. Illustrating process in this first
step in supervision will, of necessity, show the supervisor
in a much more active and administrative role than in later
supervisory techniques, he must explain differences that
are not based on objectives nor techniques, but on organi¬
zational setup and philosophy. He must acquaint the field
work student or new worker with the agency's administrative
and physical structure, with the staff, with agency policies.!
This worker stated she tries to expose the student to community
and other agency resources. Record keeping is an important
part of the program director's responsibility. Therefore, the
student is instructed in keeping records and reports.
This worker must also give volunteers adequate counseling.
Social work itself owes its beginnings to volunteers
who recognized the need for ameliorating human suffering
and whose efforts resulted, in the latter half of the
nineteenth century, in the establishment of organized
health and welfare agencies. From the period when the major
part of the work was carried by the volunteer himself
through the advent of the paid and professionally trained
social worker to the present day, there have been numerous
changes in volunteer function.2
program directors must interpret the volunteer's duties and
make the volunteer's work valuable to the agency.
The program director works under the leadership of the
executive. She must maintain a good working relationship with
^Sidney T. Lindenberg, Supervision in Social Group Y/ork.
(New York, 1939), p, 5.
^Violet A. Hider, "Volunteers in Social Work", Social Work
Year Book (New iork, 1945), p. 480
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the headworker in order to -perforia her many duties of guiding
personalities and supervising them. In addition to the above
stated duties this worker must effect the organization of
clubs and groups, and arrange schedules for the use of facilities.
This worker, like other group workers, must exhibit skill in -
working with people.
The Age Division or Department Director.-This worker deals
with a specific age group such as; adults, teen-agers, midgets,
or seniors. Duties include supervision and direction of activi¬
ties, (junior, senior or other age groups), promoting mass activi¬
ty programs, developing community interest and cooperation,
supervising mixed groups, working with other organizations, attend¬
ing conferences end training courses, providing facilities,
supplies, and materials for program needs and promoting agency
spirit by relating group interest with agency programs.
The department director supervises music, physical education,
shop work, arts and crafts. Guidance is given to individual
members of the group. This worker also takes an active part in
conferences of professional workers and recruits and trains
leaders.
The Group Leader.-ilenning programs with the president and
other officers in the group, visiting homes of members of the
group, contacting churches, schools and other agencies, arrang¬
ing for speakers, meeting places and hours for meetings are
among the jobs of the group leader, keeping records, attending
meetings, training courses, and Induction ceremonies, interview-
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ing members of the group, giving advice and assistance with
individual problems, soliciting cooperation from parents,
teaching members of the group to take responsibility for differ¬
ent activities, and stimulating intelligent self-guidance among
participants are also his responsibility.
We can see that this group leader is an arranger, a planner
and a builder. His day is never dull and he is seldom inactive
in his challenging job of group leader.
In many instances he transf037m the ready-made group
into a club, capitalizing loyalties already present because
of certain common associates such as school, Sunday school,
language, occupation, and locality (i.e., the group from
the same tenement, the same street, the same neighborhood).
In such cases he attempts to build around the natural
’’group” or "gang” which has already a considerable degree
of cohesion, in the belief that if the group’s common
interests are of sufficient variety and Intensity, the
members will find pleasure in the association will hold
together and be able to carry on a program.^
play Ground Leader.-In some agencies this worker is known
as the athletic director. He plans and stimulates health ed¬
ucation through games such as basket ball, tennis, volley ball,
badminton, soft ball and football. He coaches these games and
in some instances books league games. His job is one of teach¬
ing fair play through clean sportsmanship.
This worker must analyze the needs of the group and plan
activities to meet the needs. iMew activities must be initiated
into the program, in the process of his leadership he is helping
^Margaretta Williamson, The Social vvorker in Grroup Work
(New York, 1929), p. 49.
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to develop skills among merabers of the group, iie conducts
classes in swimming, gym activities, life saving and first aid.
He cooperates with public and private agencies by helping to
develop sound comraunity health.
Recreation Worker.-The recreation worker in Housing Pro¬
jects conducts recreation for all age groups. She plans
special activities such as mass programs. Teen-age programming
activities as well as younger age groups are supervised by this
worker. Indoor and outdoor games must be planned, parties and
dances, movies and dramatics, cooking and sewing clubs, boxing
and shop work groups must have adequate supervision. This
program is comprehensive of all recreational activities. In order
to maintain group interest and have successful programs the
recreation worker must keep in touch with recent program materials,
try new ideas and experiments relative to group work.
Management Aide Worker.-This worker fosters better home
relationships with families living in the project. She carries
administrative, leadership and supervisory responsibility, ^he
must meet every day problems of families, carry out policies
of the project, determine group needs. Interpret, plan and
execute service projects, keep records and reports, and cooperate
with other agencies and refer problems to them when they cannot
be handled in her agency without duplicating services of other
agencies.
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Community Center Leader.-Directing games, music, arts,
and crafts and leading group singing demands this worker's
best planning and untiring work.
All group workers' jobs require; ability to interpret the
work to the public, personal adjustment, a special knowledge
of group work, its theory^and practice, ability to make end
carry through plans, an adequate education and training, a
high level of energy, and a desire to improve conditions.
CHAPTER VI
SUHaiARY
The job analysis is a method to provide information about
the content of occupations, what qtialifications a worker should
have I or a position, and what is involved in the work.
It is interesting to know the nature and content of jobs,
duties and responsibilities of workers, and the worker’s atti¬
tude about his profession.
In an attempt to determine the above stated factors thirty
Negro group workers were studied in order to ascertain the con¬
tent of their profession and their attitudes toward their jobs.
These workers v^ere employed in ten social agencies in Atlanta,
Georgia, during February and March of 1947.
The age range of the thirty group workers studied was
twenty to fifty. The largest number of v/orkers were between
thirty and forty. The largest number of men were between
twenty and thirty while the largest number of women were between
thirty and forty.
The greatest number of workers among men and women m^ere
marriea. Six were single, one v/idowed, and one divorced.
Each worker was in good health and was physically able to
perform his or her job. Long work hotirs and poor working
conditions were the most undesirable conditions of work. The
bulk of group work is usually after six o’clock when people




Lack of equipment and space prevented workers from working
to their fullest capacity.
All workers completed high school. I'wo attended college
three years, twelve finished college, nine received the piaster’s
degree in social work, two had received credit on the Master's
degree, and one completed requirements at Gammon Theological
Seminary, one v/oman specialized as a certified public account¬
ant .
The largest number of workers majored in social science,
education, and business in college.
The length of employment in the group work field ranged
from one month to twenty years. Length of employment in the
present agencies was one month to thirteen years. The greatest
number of workers were employed one year to four years.
Seventeen workers listed athletics as a skill, fifteen
listed typing, eleven crafts, eight music and seven arts.
Yearly salaries of workers ranged between |1000 and ^4999.
Five workers received salaries between ^3000 and $3999. Four
part time workers received less than $1000 per year.
Twenty eight workers recorded progress of groups. All
workers attended agency meetings. All agencies did not require
reading assignments.
Titles of positions were; Field Executive, Executive
Director, Director of Y-Teens, Health and Recreation Director,
Recreation Worker, Director of Extension Division, Field Scout
Executive, Physical Director, Play Ground Leader, Boys' Work
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Director, iithletic Director, Shop Instructor, Program Secretary,
Supervisor of Teen ^e Canteen, business and Industrial Depart¬
ment Director, Community Center Leader, and Management Aide
Worker.
The qualifications of an executive are the qualities which
any leader or other group worker should possess. Tact, self
confidence, ability to inspire, objectivity, a pleasing manner,
a liking for people, good emotional adjustment and a capacity
for mental growth do not include all qualities of a good worker
but a few of the many.
The responsibility of all workers is to evaluate the needs
of the community and of individuals, and plan a program to
develop personality to its greatest capacity.
Social agencies must always be alert and make every effort
to develop constructive approaches to the problems of people
in every community. We must demonstrate our interest in
individuals by giving service when it is needed. In order to
render service efficiently and effectively an adequate and














Highest «rade completed; Grammar Hl'^h School
College University Other
College ma.lor
ffhnt is the title of your position?
What are your responsibilities? (e) Administrative
1. (b) Supervisory
(c) Leadership
Ho’" long have you been employed as a group worker?
How long have you been employed in your present agency?
What factors influenced you to become a group worker?_
Do you enjoy your work? Yes No
Do you feel you would be more successful in another type of




Are you able to work to your fullest capacity in your present
employment? Yes No If not, why not?
Are you confronted with any of the following in your work?
If so, please explain on back of page.
Health hazards Long work hours Low compensation
Poor working conditions Unsatisfactory
working companions Unsatisfactory supervision
Are you Interested In further study In group work? Yes
No Does yoTir agency plan to make provision for this?
Yes No Time off Leave of absence
Other
What la your salary range: Less than $1000
$1006 - $1999 $2000 - $2999 $3000 - $3999
$4000 - $4999 $5000 or over
___________
Do you record progress of groups? Yea No
Do you attend any of the following : Agency staff meetings
Board meetings Community conferences Others
Is your work stimulating. Interesting, and Is it vital to the
main program of which it Is a part? Yes No
43 V
Ar« reading assiKtunentn required ae part of your agency prac¬
tice? Yea No Do you participate in agency
projects or community cheat drive-**? Ye** No
Do you have skill in the following? Mu«io
Arts Dramatics
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